Zeller Watercolor Workshop Supply List

I prefer that you bring the supplies that you have and not purchase any for this workshop, unless you don’t have the ones that are checked as a must. SPECIALITY supplies will be furnished by instructor.

☑️ PAPER:

Arches Watercolor paper 140# cold press and a sheet of rough.

☑️ BRUSHES:

Round, 12, 8, Flat Robert Simmons White Sable, 1 ½, 34”

☑️ PAINTS

☑️ Yellow, Cad Yellow Medium, Yellow Ochre,

☑️ Orange: Cadmium Orange, Burnt Orange, Burnt Sienna

Red: Cadmium Red Medium, Alizarin Crimson, Light Red

☑️ Violet: Winsor Violet

☑️ Blues: French Ultramarine, Cobalt Blue, Cerulean Blue

☑️ Green: Viridian Green, Shadow Green

Brown: Sepia

WATERCOLOR PALETTES:

Any that you are presently using.

☑️ MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES

☑️ Masonite Board that is coated white on one side and cut to the size of your paper. Home Depot has this board and will cut them for you at no cost.

☑️ Clamps – Bull Dog

☑️ Toilet paper, MISTING BOTTLE

☑️ Water Containers, Masking Fluid, White Artist Tape

BRING PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT(S) TO PAINT
Examples: landscapes, flowers, boats, water scenes, etc.